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HIS RECOVERY,

Tet Ho Lingers On, Daily Growing

Weaker and Weaker.
1 TOUCHING KCIDENT OF TESTEBDAX.
Tho Dying Koaogenarlan

Proves thnt He Is
Cognizant of What Transpires Around
Him nia Iiorn for Red Rones Shown
Plainly The Old WIIlFreouentlr Asserting Itself A Review of the Dying Man's
Wonderful Career His Early Struggle
and the Successes of His Manhood The
Politician Ever Uppermost In Ills Character Why He Was Always Successful.

General Cameron ii yet alive, but is
hourly growing wester. Ho is conscious
is going on around
and cognizant of
speak.
His death is
to
unable
him, but
only a question of a few hours, or days
perhaps only a few minutes.
ail-th-
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Simon Cameron is dying! And yet It seems

hut a few days since he passed the mile post
and ten, amid almost regal reof
four-scor- e

joicings and congratulations, entering on his
Slst year not a disappointed wreck looking
hack over lost opportunities or vanishing
power not "an old roan, broken by the storms
of State," but the same cool, calculating believer in the man Cameron as when he entered,
without "scrip or staff," the log cabin printing
office of Andrew Kennedy in Northumberland,
May 14. 1816.
The astonishing career of such a man, with
all our American possibilities for rapid promotion, roust still seem to most of us like unto a
- dream, and from whatever standpoint we consider his "ways and means," his grit, luck, success, length of yean, power to make and unmake policies and politicians. Identification
with important national movements,
his
control in Pennsylunrivaled political
vania, the character, number ana ability of his adherents and his enemies, he is tine dubito the most unique and
puzzling character in all our political historv.
been oft said that politics and
It has are
very
their
essence
in
power
y
is
ephemeral, but the "Warwick of
but there
oftlme the suppliant of
man
bale
and
old
who,
blithe
like
was
Jlercutlo, loved hi little joke, who had talked
shrewd politics with the surrivoxs of Banker
Hill, and the survivors of Gettysburg, and
through all these mutations of peace and war
orthodox believer. But while
a severely
other -- nxers" ana ouier men moiuers mignt
come and go, the House founded by the firs;
of the Pennsylvania Camerons would not pass
away.
His Birthplace and Earlr Tears.
Of the early life and struggles of the "General," as he delights to be called, but little is
knownfand that little indicates merely the
life of an ordinary country lad at
that day. The date of his birth is not a matter
of conjecture. In a suit brought a few years
agobyJobnI.Hartman,of .Manheim. against
the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mt. Joy and Lancaster Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad. Air. C. was called on to testify
e
ot
whether the road wis begun In the
Joseph Kaufman, aiormer owner, ana lesnnea
as follows:
'
I am not a remarkablr young man, but not as
old is Methusaleh. I have no objection to telling
my ace,
s 1 have been married. I was born on
the 8th or March. 17BS.- - 3(oa can calculate my age,
and Portsmouth
I was a dlrertar of the
Ettlroad. We organized the company In 1S33, and I
.

hum-dru-

life-tim-

not impeached, and the Court Instructed the
jury to bring a verdict in accordance.with his
testimony.
His Mother's Influence.
I talked to one Mr. H. Gross, one of the early
burghers of Manheim, recently about Cameron's early life, and he said: "General Cameron's mother was a great woman.
She
labored for her children with a zeal and energy
ot which few mothers at this day would be
capable, and it was her teaching and example
and native mental force which marked the life
ot her boys with those strpng characteristics
which have enabled them to make their mark
in life." The old storekeeper in Maytown. the
little hamlet In West Donegal township, Lancaster county, where Simon was born, said our.
informant, often told of his struggles to get his
first book in geography.
He was only
8
or 9 years old when he became
far enough advanced in elementary education
to study geography and he approached the
teacher with the desire of bus heart. The
teacher promised if he could get a book to put
him In the class, but how to get that book was
the question. It cost a dollar and then pennies
were scarce in the Cameron domicile. He consulted his mother and they together planned
for the geography. She entered heartily into
her son's ambition.
After three months of effort enough of the
odds and ends of the economy left from the
uauy aemana tor Dteaa was saved up i nese
were carried to the country store py the boy who
has for nigh two generations swayed the destinies of one of the greatest Comonwealtbs in
the new world. When the pennies were
out
counted
shook
the
merchant
his head and said: "There are only 73 cents,
Simon, and the book cost SL"
As the boy thought of the strugele bo had
man e to accumulate wnat ne nan, ana smi me
prize was far away, the tears rushed to his eyes.
The merchant relented, and taking him by the
shoulder said: "'Simon, you are a good boy and
you can hive the book, and you canpay me the
other 27 cents when you get it." He not only
lived to repay the 27 cents, but to do the man
who thus terved his childish ambition many
needed favors.
Both parents were of the hardy, thrifty
Scotch-Irisstock who leveled the primeval forests, fought the Indians and
allied
with
the
elements
German
of Berks and Northampton counties,
ultimately drove the Quakers from their early
control of the province of Pennsylvania. There
is but little doubt that the memory of Cameron's early struggles with poverty made a
deep impression on his mind in after life, and
In this connection he has said more than once:
"My son Donald has had a great many advantages, but 1 had one that ws worth all of
them poverty."
Simon as a Typo,
After passing through the dull rontine of log
cabin school days, varied with hoeing and
harvesting in midsummer, the future Proctor
of Pennsylvania, "by and with the consent"
of his parents was duly indentured as an apprentice to the art of typesetting. Ho continued at the "case" for a number ot years
with indifferent success, and "tramped" to
Washington, D. C, where, becoming disgusted with the meager pay of his calling, he resolved to start a paper and-ruit to suit himsell. With this in view he returned to Pennsylvania, and his first venture
as proprietor was on a country newspaper in
Bucks county, Pennsylvania. After running
this awhile and making many friends, and
being a great handshaker, he resolved to become a candidate for Stale Printer, and was
elected. There was money in it. Then ho got
Into the way of lending money to ambitious
men who wanted to start country papers In
various parts ox Pennsylvania, ana taxBeing propor collateral in every case.
fore many years he had claims on opinions
in all sections or the State. The; were always
safe investments, for he generally got his
money back and kept outstanding debts of
gratitude which were paid daring election
times, with "compound interest" Most of the
papers lived and made money, and their editors never forgot how General Cameron gave
them their start in life. The thing worked
even to the second generation.
Added to this Mr. Cameron understood social
attentions. He knew that few men will forget
the hand which has once treated them hospitably, lie kept open bouse when the occasion
demanded, and had a good wine cellar, ills
sociability was always a strong point and few
men in the 8tatewere.mo.re approachable. He
knew how to make an entire; stranger feel as
an old friend.
His Married IAfc.
He married earlyaMlssBruce,whodiedmany
years ago, and by whom he had a largo family,
chiefly daughters, and one notable son,
Donald, at present United States Senator. General Cameron lived in the style
of a Scotch "laird of the isles," at the
fronting the Snsnue- old Harris mansion,
hanna. His eldest daughter married A Burn-sidof Bellefonte. a son of the famous old
Judge Burnside, one of the
old
Justices of the Supreme Court 50 vears ago.
One of his sons was killed at Bellefonte, many
years ago, by being thrown from his buggy
wuue burumi; a atrcefc corner, juiotner- son,
Bruce Cameron, was a naymaster In the
army during the war, and died voung.
daughter married Dick Haldeman, a
Democratic
once in Cumberland countv, and his youngest daughter, Jennie, married Hon.WayneMacVeagh,abrilRant
lawyer from Cheater, af terward President Garfield's Attorney General, arfn at present resident attorney of the Pennsylvania Railroad
h

General Cameron,
With his marvelous strength of will, still
clings to life, though no hope of his recovery is entertained by any of his physicians
or the members of his family. His condition is much the same as yesterday, except
the intervening hours have made their levy
on his bodily forces.and left him so much
the weaker. He continues to sink slowly
but certainly, and though in the opinion of
his physician his end may be a matter of
some hours, it still may be a question of
minutes only.
Those who call at Donegal Springs and
find him living, seem always to frame, their
inquiry when they return, as if half expecting to be told of death. The members of the
family who are with him are on guard constantly, looking for death.
A Characteristic Contest.
The old gentleman's fight or life is in its
stubbornness so like many of his big contests in the world of affairs, that everybody
who comes to the house and is intimate
enough to remain on the old brick porch for
a chat about the dying man and of old
days, remarks the similarity in his sick
chamber.
The old will frequently asserts itself in a
Tariety of quaint ways. Under the circumstances, although of course his right side is
useless and his tongue is powerless, yet he
has, capacity' to manifest thought by motions
of his left arm and hands. It is marvelous
how much may he expressed an that simple
way, and how characteristic of his personality these indications may be made.
A Touching Ulllo Incident.
Although so unspeakably weak, those
about him are gratified to observe that he
is still conscious and cognizant of what is
taking place. A touching incident illustrated the truth of this only this morning.
Among the bold old statesman's many sentiments was a great love of flowers. Jewels
of field and garden stand in vases here and
there in the room, brought in fresh every
morning.
Among the people the old General made
distinctions, and had his friends whom he
never forgot, and was always glad to serve.
In the world ot flowers he made distinc
tions, too. His favorites are roses, and
among roses againheheld the red rose above
the others. This morning, shortly after he
had awakened, alter a quiet njght, a relative entered his room
Carrying a Cluster of Roses.
The old General was given one fair .and
fragrant rose, just bursting from the bud.
It was pure white. The General took it in
his left hand and held it listlessly for a
moment and then let it drop.
Thsrewas something in "his eyes which
suggested to his relatives to give him another, and he was given one, a deep red in
color. The old man's eyes lightened with
pleasure. He took the bright hued flower
of his favor in his fingers, lifted it slowly,
and held it before him, contemplating its
beauty and slowly turning it round and
round before him. He kept it a long time,
and found a pleasure in it that only an
active mind could have generated.
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that day I knew everything belonging to the road.
One or i lie particular objects 1 bad in making the
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of the first things I did was to hire a mm to pay
the dam ages. Everybody wanted the road.
, The General's memory of the transaction
was
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"Lochiel," a handsome estate,some two miles
out from Harrisburg, is the winter residence of
the aged Senator, and is worth $200,000, In
summer the Senator usually spends much of
his time in Harrisburg, especially when there
is anything political going on. Simon was
strong in his domestic attachments, and clean
in his family relations.
The General's Habits.
His habits at the Donegal homestead, while
not strictly Spartan,-wer-e
such as are conducive
to longevity. His eating, drinking and sleeping were done systematically, and as a consequence he has never been 48 hours unwell In
his life. He is not an early riser, and believes
that thef morning "nap" is the most restorative
portion-ohis slumber. Rising between 7 and
8 o'clock, be would tako a toast or chop or a
few soft boiled eggs for breakfast. After this
repast he would read or receive visitors till 11
o'clock, when he took champagne. This he
has done every day for 60 years, and he
says
it has prolonged his life 29
years. The rost of us have to shin along on
crabapple elder and "doctored beer," and take
onr chances on a ten years' increase in our lease
of life. At noon he dined. Roastvmeat and
vegetables and baked apples are his favorites,
but he has no use for pastry, and would sav
jocularly that the pie eaters, like the good
people, all die young.
After dinner he would take a flap for half to
of an hour, and the remainder
of the afternoon he would be, when not receiving visitors, a "litterary feller."
For
supper his usual dish was grits and
occasionally,
cornmeal mush.
He usually retires at U by reading himselt to
sleep. His sleep comes quickly, and he has
never been troubled with dreams. He loves
horseback riding almost as much as Bancroft
the historian, and on his SSth Christmas rode
from Donegal to Mr. Sam Donald's mansion in
.ELamsuurg wiiaout iangue.
His Religions views.
In theory and outward form the General was
a believer in the stern doctrines of Calvin and
Knox, but in practice he was extremely tolerant of other creeds and beliefs, and bad many
friends among all denominations. His people
for three ceneratlons were Roundheads of the
severest type, and bis parents were members of
the Pioneer Presbyterian Church in Eut
Donegal township, Lancaster county, and in
1723 organized the "Presbyterian Society" at
that place. In 1740 the Penns, John Richard
and Thomas, conveyed to these pioneers 00
acres oi iana lor cnurcn purposes, in itzs tho
log cabin church without plaster or steeple
was built there by Cameron's ancestors.
In front ot it stands the "witness oak." now
four centuries old, and under which Colin
McFarquharand his devoted .followers swore
allegiance to the cause of the colonies, and a
d
few days later ponred put their
at
Brandywine for the cause of American IndeDonegal
Cameron's
pendence.
residence
adjoins the churchyard, and Is so situated that
toanvo upon msgrounas requires a wide circuit aronnd the church grounds. Ten years
ago Cameron offered to secure an endowment
of $20,000 by himself and his brother William,
asking as a consideration that he have the
right nf way to the churchyard from his farm.
Although the society is hardly
the proposition was rejected through the efforts of Dr. Zelgler, then a violent
politician. But Cameron was not to
be bullied out of his generosity. His father
and mother sleep In the graveyard and a mod est
shaft tells of their birthiand death. Recently
the aged Senator wrote a touching letter to his
legal advisor in .Lancaster reciting the injustice done the society by Zeigler's political
bias,
nevertheless, that his will,
be so amended as to' make liberal provision
.without conditions for the old pioneer church.
And if rumor can be credited he has given
assistance to other churches at sundry needed
times with an unstinted hand.
three-quarte-
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The General was a very voluminous

corre-- ,

sponaent, and delighted even in later tiays to
correspond with old and newJriends. Here is
one written to William Ayres, Esq., nearly CO
years ago; the original is in the possession of
C. B. Seely, Esq., of East Liberty,:
Tamaqua. October 23, 1830.
not
Dkab 8m I am sorry that your letter did
superarrive sooner. .Mot being able to get good
intendents, I was compelled to let out my work
were
by the perch. Being so much scattered, we
unable to give it our personal attendance at every
point. As 1 have arranged we shall now only be
compelled to ride along the line, and In a few
days 1 shall have been glad to have had John
The Wolfeltes have beaten you, but then you sr
the gainer In the future in theperson of your
friend-JohC. Breckinridge.
Well. It can't be
helped, and lam satisfied. I saw some time before 1 left him how the cat would Jump; Borne of
the wise men in your town were too selfish.
They have yet much to learn In polities. Please
make my respects to your good lady and ssy to my
lanuiy x am ttcu.
lours,
. simok oameb03t.
WhliamAtbes, Esq.
Here is one to the Typographical Union of
Philadelphia, at its annual meeting in 1ES8:
BnooKFLELD FAIlM, May 12, 1883.
I am sorrv. bevond tmv nower to eznress. that 1
at
will not be able to meet my
as I had so hoped to do.
dinner
To do Mr. Cblldshonor Is always a real pleasure
to me, but 1 find myself In snch condition that it
Is far easier for me to go home than to take the
risk of attending the banquet.
My lire as a printer Is one of the periods of It to
which I look back with great satisfaction, and I
know very well that the good men and true who
are keeping
will celebrate his birthday
nndlmmed the glorious record ot their noble and
useful calling. Sincerely your friend.
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Great Crowds, Witness Their Maneu- yers
Cincinnati Fest.
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he

Evans this afternoon. The
that he would continue' the inquest Wednesday morning, but it was liable to be ad- EXCELLENT 0RDEE IN THE CITY.
THE WOBK OP CARELESS BOYS. journed
aealn. No testimonv has vet
been taken concerning the dam, but
Exploding Gunpowder Cause3 a Panic the Doctor is notifying his witnesses Host Perfect System Observable Everj- to be present. The hearing will be held at
where and in Everything.
Among the Spectators.
the Kernville headquarters.
The question
of bringing damage suits against the South
Fork club is still agitating the people. On TflE CONTEST FOE THE FIEST PEIZE
BE BESOMED
INQUESTS
this subject, Colonel J. P. Linton said this
afternoon: "If it pan be proved that the
dam was carelessly , and
negligently
to Lie Between, Davenport,
Bellered
Iowa, and
'
More Bodies Becorerei From the Debris and
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Serious Charges Against a FIttiton Han and
HI Wife
Several Mysterious
Deaths In the Household
Canse a Coronlal Investigation to
,
be Made.

Made by Forak&f Aroise Bad Feelings Among His Opponents.
THE FIELD UBITID: AGAIE3T HW.

ISPXCIAL TXLXGBAX TO THZ CWf ATCH.1

WlXKESBAEEE, Juno ,2i
Edward
Glynn and his wife- - residing at PIttston, It is Feared.1 That ah rTorainatlon for a
onr a serious charge.
were arrested
Third Term Will
About two mouths ago' Glynn's father, who
was insured for ?500, died suddenly. It was
BESULT IH A EBPUBLICAir DEFEAT.
given out th3t death was due to heart disease. Two weeks later Glynn's mother also
died suddenly. Her life was insured too. Tie Contention
Styled a rorater Eatiilatloa
Seren
be
damages
can
then
constructed,
The neighbors now began to query, and
South St. Louis.
Meeting.
Identified,
is
Three
secured,
what
but
then
there was a strong suspiciop that the elder
the use of suing? I understand the fishing
Glynn did not die from natural causes. The
club is insolvent If it is true that they
The Turner contest in Cincinnati is drawThe Republican hosts are gathering is
Coroner was asked to make an investigation
Fire followed in the waee of flood at have exceeded their charter rights, then
perfect
Such
immense
an
ing
attendance.
Columbus
to attend: the State convention.
liaconbecomes
not
it
would
County
but
the
Committee
question
individual
of
a
Johnstown, and at one time yesterday it
so grave that I do not care to express order was never seen in the streets' of Cinis now Foraker against the field with the
sent, and the matter was dropped.
It
town, would be bility,
looked as if the
art opinion. If the Court should decide the cinnati, despite the great crowds present.
About a month ago the husband of the chances against the latf erl The opposltioa
entirely blotted out. By hard work the disaster to be an act of God, no damages
The drill and gymnastic exercises of the present Mrs. Glynn suddenly expired. He has united hut has not decided on a plan of
dbaster was averted. The work of re- would be given,"
was insured for slight sums. The widow action.
Colonel Linton is a member of the Citi- Turners are called something wonderful.
It is feared that Forakers nominamoving the debris goes on bravely. Seven zens' Committee on Buildings. The stores
St, Louis lead in the promptly married her present husband on j tion for a third term may result in a DemoSouth
Davenport
and
SIMON CAMEBON.
1.
bodies were recovered yesterday, three are being rapidly built, and will be used for
Mrs.
Craighein,
June
Mary
a relation
Here is one to C. L. Magee, Esq., of Pitts18 months. Many of the merchants have contest for the first prize.
of Glynn's, living- ai Scranton, was invi- cratic victory in Ohio this falL
being identified.
burg, which speaks for itself:
given
to
to
reted
home
Glynns
the
visit
the
ready
notice
be
of
in PIttswill
they
that
llAiuiISBtntO, February 10, 1883.
rSrZCIAL TXLXOBAX TO THX DISPATCH.lv
rSPXCIAX, TELXOBAK TO TUB DISPATCH. 1
ton. She accepted the invitation, hut had
build in a few days. It is not true that the
trilOM A 6TAJF COHBESPONDENT.
Mr Dear Mb, il ages -- I am very proud of your
Invitation to go to Pittsburg on the 22d Inst.
people are objecting to the portable houses.
Colttmbts, O., June 24. Nearly all tfca
Cincinnati, June 24. An immense at- only been the guest of her relative two days
Johnstowjt, June 24. The most excit- Twenty-fouThere Is no place I would rather go to, and no
r
of them were to have arrived tendance of spectators was in the 12,000 when she was taken ill and died. Her life delegates to ther Bepflblican State Convenpeople I would rather meet than yourself and the ing event ot the day was a big fire in which
but so far they have not come.
other good fellows of your place whom 1 have 24 wrecked
have
There is also
seats under, the pavilion in the campus was insured for 5500. The Coroner now tion
houses. Including a lot of debris,
known so long and who have been so good to me.
laid all the circumstances before District an unusual number ofarrived.
prominent
Republi
where the Turners were exercising
Hike Pittsburg and Its people for many reasons, were burnedj The roof; on the Market
who
ordered
.investigaAttorney Darte,
an
GIVING UP ITS DEAD.
particularly because every man has earned his
the third day of their great festival.
These tion of her stomach, at his own expense. cans, including Congressmen from all parts
street schoolhouse was destroyed, and this
fortune, or Is earning It, by the use of bis hands
or his brain. Your community is filled with exviewed in the foreThe contents ot Mrs. Craighein's stomach of the State, on hand. The attendance
Seven More Bodies Recovered From the delighted lookers-o- n
amples of success produced by Industry, thrift was about the only real damage done.
ground on the
blue grass were taken to Philadelphia, where they promises to be the largest 'which has
and integrity. When the weather becomes good
boys
small
of
number
Vesterdny.
A
Debris
1 hope to visit your place and shake you all by the
were analyzed. Strong evidences of arsenbeen seen-- at a State convention
in
sward below and in front of them a bewildbetween
workmen
were
CFItOM A STAFF COBRKSFOXDKXT.
playing
band, but at this season, and at my age. It would
ical poison were discovered. Upon receipt Ohio for many years. The contest has been,
be risking too much to venture. With kindest the houses and started a fire. It soon comconsistapparatus,
ering
of
gymnastic
mass
Johnstown, June 24. The wreckage
of the information the Glynns were arrested quite lively about the hotels
regards to yourself and the members of the Tariff
all day, and
uuo, ana wuuiug you an success ana nsppiueut, municated with the houses, and for a time .continues to yield up its dead. Seven ing of vaulting horses, parallel bars, hori- and jailed.
I am, as ever, your friend. SIMON Cameron'.
there is general confusion, and
traropes
climbing
poles,
zontal
and
bars,
ot the town bodies was
Is
The
Coroner
whole
part
Glynn
the
belief
of
that
the
as
looked
Chinait
if
quota.
Another
request
response
for
a
to
In October last, in
numerous claims are put forth on the part of
his antograpb, I received the following in a near Main street, along, the Stony creek, man were found in Kernville, making four, peze swings, jumping posts, etc., through and his wife entered into a plan to poison
the whole gamut.
relations and collect the insurance on the leading candidates for Governor..
her
slightly broken but legible hand:
would be destroyed.
the
city
entire
number
the
before
in
In the middle ground was the great ele- their lives. The fact is now brought out
UAJuaSDtrr.O,
Oct. 7, 1883.
The one
which is puzzling all the
TEOOPS CAL1ED OUT.
the flood,
A man ivas found with vated stage of the Order of Cincinnatus, on that Glynn's home was burned down and candidates thing
Jos. W. Breen. Esq.:
is the position
of Gov- Deak Snt I feel very much flsttered by the
a
They
to
Msnner-cho- r.
neck.
clinging
little
his
girl
ordered
out
was
available
which
the
Wiley
orchestra
General
and
insurance
was
The
feeling
the
the
ill
collected.
in
kind words contained In your letter of the 4th
Foraker, and the fear that he
Very respectfully,
Inst.
In the near background was a camp Pittston is very strong against Glynn and ernor
troops' and they did good. The Philadelphia were identified as Daniel Hammer and Miss
will allow his name to go before ,
SIMON CAMEliOS.
Connery. Mrs. Connery said the last laid ont in streets, military style, and white his wife.
firemen also responded nobly. The town Maud
the convention, and be renominated on.
she saw of them her daughter had her arms with tents.
Political Boldness
the first ballot. Among the older Republicans
was full of visitors, and.they stood around about Mr. Hammer's neck. Another lady
was a distinguishing
feature throughout in droves with
A'STBIKINO
FEATURE
and those opposed to a third term, there is
.the citizens, wondering was identified as Rose Carroll. The balance
BTJEKE MUST COME.
Cameron's entire political career, bnt bo has'
some bitter feeling against Governor
to every close observer was the .manifest
not been generally credited with personal if the fire was toiolIof in thevrakeof the of the bodies are unknown.
Major Phillips, the 'dynamiter, fired 22 presence of perfect system everywhere and President Harrison Affixes His Signature to Foraker. Even his friends express themnerve, an'd yet over a half a century ago ho was flood, and wipe the town from the face .of
selves, in a great manyinsfances, as believ
There were police headahots today of 40 pounds each. He made a in everything.
the challenging party in an affair of honor the earth.
the Extradition Papers Coughlln la
ing it will be a mistake to nominate him.
better showing than on any day 'since, he quarters and a good force of special police.
with the famous Commodore Le Barron; in
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to
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A
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press
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with all
started the work. Many of the big logs
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